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Medical Grand Rounds
• Fridays, 8:30-9:30am, in Bizzozero Conference Room, 4th Floor Main Building
• Preferred format is case based with patient present if possible to discuss their case. Ground Rounds are attended by Yale-Waterbury Internal Medicine, Yale Primary Care and Yale Traditional Medicine residents, medical students, PA students, Yale-Waterbury faculty and community physicians. Anticipated audience size is 30 – 40.
• Contact: David Podell, MD PhD, Chairman of Medicine (203) 573-7194 (Roseanne Elliot)
• Contact: David Chia, MD, Firm Chief (203) 573-7653

Noon Housestaff Teaching Conference
• Daily, 12:00-1:00pm, in Tate Conference Room, 3rd Floor Main Building
• These lectures are the core didactic inpatient lectures for the residency program. Presentations are encouraged to be case based and interactive. Handouts/References for additional reading can be given to the chief resident for distribution. Anticipated audience size is 12-15.
• Contact: Chief Residents, email: ywiimrchiefs@wtbyhosp.org

Professor’s Rounds
• Daily, 11:30am-12:15pm
• These conferences involve two activities: from 11:30-12:15pm the attending will run attending rounds for the general medicine or ICU housestaff. Attendees will include residents, interns and students. The format will be case based discussions revolving around patients cared for by the housestaff and topics under the faculty member’s expertise. Visits to the patient’s bedside are
encouraged. The second activity will be a Noon Conference (see description above) attended by the entire housestaff and students.

- **Contact:** Chief Residents, email: ywinrchiefs@wtbyhosp.org

---

**Travel time from Yale approx. 45 minutes**

**From Yale to Route 34 and Route 8 North**

Take Route 34 West (Frontage Road) until it ends on Route 10 (Boulevard). Turn right only Route 10; stay in the left lane and proceed to the first traffic light (Route 34). Turn left onto Route 34. Travel past the Yale Bowl and Baseball Stadium and continue for approximately 5 miles. Now in Derby, you will see signs for Route 8 North.

**Route 8**

**Northbound from Naugatuck or Bridgeport area**

Exit 32 (Downtown Waterbury). Turn left at the second light, underneath underpass and up hill (West Main Street). Take the first right (Colley Street). Hospital is straight ahead, on Robbins Street.

**Southbound from Watertown, Thomaston or Torrington**

Exit 34 (West Main Street/Downtown Waterbury exit). Take a right at the end of the exit onto West Main Street. Take the first right onto Colley Street (this is a one-way street). Hospital is straight ahead, on Robbins Street.

**Route 84**

**Eastbound from New York or Danbury area**

Exit 18 (Chase Parkway). Turn right and go to the first traffic light. Then turn right and go to the next light. Turn right (this is West Main Street). At fork in road, bear left on Robbins Street for 1/2 mile. Hospital is on the left.

**Westbound from Hartford area**

Exit 18 (Highland Avenue/West Main Street). Take fork to West Main Street. Turn right (this is West Main Street). At fork in road, bear left on Robbins Street for 1/2 mile. Hospital is on the left.
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**Within Waterbury Hospital**

Please park in the Visitor’s Lot (we will give you a pass at the end of your stay). Walk up the flight of cement steps and enter the main entrance of the hospital. Turn left at the long corridor. Take the silver elevators (near Radiology) to the 3rd Floor of the Main Building. Follow the signs to the Tate Conference room. If you have any questions, please contact our office at 203-573-6162.